



Kursprogramm:


Day 1 (3 hours)					 Grounding-priming


	 - Short introduction Stan Bert Singer

	 	- Content of the course

	 - Preparing the painting board

	 - Grinding, use of gesso primer

	 - The preliminary drawing, the cardboard

	 - Transmission of the preliminary drawing

	 - Revise preliminary drawing on painting board

	 - Fixing the preliminary drawing


Day 2 (3 hours)																						Underpainting


	 - Short information about the possibilities of background music

	 	- Painting media and their use

	 	- Brush and application, hand painting

	 	- Umbra primer 

	 	- Intermediate fixation


Day 2 (3 hours)																					"Dead Layer" oder kein "Dead Layer"


	 - Short info about the possibilities of "Dead Layer

	 	- Choosing the right painting medium


		- Elaboration in the selected Dead Layer style according to 
instructions 	through SBS


stan bert singer

Painting Course -  
"Old Masters Beginner Part 1



Day 3 (3 hours)																		1. Revision of the "Dead Layer" 

	 	- Short information about possibilities for revision

		- Continue working in the selected Dead Layer style according 	
to instructions 	through SBS


Day 4 (3 hours)			 2. Revision of the "Dead Layer 

	 - Further information on possibilities for revision

	 	- Choosing the right painting medium


		- Continue working in the selected Dead Layer style according 
to instructions through SBS


Day 5 (3 hours)																				1. Paint application 

	 	- General information about colours and pigments - Introduction

	 	- Choice of colour palette

	 	- "correct application" of the paint


		- Preparation of the 1st colour application according to 	
instructions 	through SBS


Day 5 (3 hours)																					2. Paint application 

		- Further information on colours and pigments - Part 2

		- Completing the colour palette

		- Outline, shape, volume

		- Preparation of the 2nd colour application according to 
instructions 			through SBS


Day 6 (3 hours)																										3. Colour and lights 

	 - The colour white

	 	- High lights - light and shadow

	 	- Outline, shape, volume


		- Preparation of the 3rd colour application according to 
instructions 		through SBS




Day 7 (3 hours)																						3. Detail - 1 

	- Medium for details

		- High lights - light and shadow

		- Outline, shape, volume

		- Elaboration of the details according to instructions 		

	through SBS


Day 8 (3 hours)																								3. Detail - 1 

		- Final processing of the painting to the finished picture

		- Support of the final elaboration by SBS

	- Photo documentation if desired and certificate.


Dear interested artlover, the above description should be understood as a rough 
guide to give you an insight into the course. During the course you will of course 
receive personal and detailed information.


You will need the following painting materials at the beginning of the course:

Day 1

- drawing paper A2 a few sheets

- Pencil of different degrees of hardness

- Eraser

- Sandpaper 100, 120

- Poplar wood 45x60cm (e.g. available at Obi Mark) 

- Glass plate 6-8mm min. format A4

- Spatula


Day 2

- round brushes for example: artistiartisti / series 150/42 Eb.: available at Bösner

- Gr.0

- size 4

- Flat brushes for example: artisti/ series 150/43

- size 4,2,10,18, e.g. available from Bösner

- Zank / palette/painting knife Z1001 3cm, e.g.: available at Bösner

- Glass plate Format min. A4

- Sand paper grit 100 and 120

- Pencil and eraser

- easel ars nova / table easel 97, for example: available at Bösner


The following materials are available free of charge in the studio:

- You will receive all kinds of high-quality pigments you need.

- You will receive the oil and media you need for the painting 

- If you want, you can get gloves that you can use, but that is not necessary, because we do not work with 

toxic pigments.


